41290 Camp Maria Road
Leonardtown, MD 20650
www.campmaria.org
Camp Maria Retreat Center
Covid-19 Phrase One Addendum
Instructions for Retreat Leaders
Camp Maria Retreat Center has now reopened following the Phrase One guidelines of the State
of Maryland.
 CMRC will be open for Private Retreats and Family Group Retreats.
 During this phrase, CMRC will be open at 50% capacity (60 participants).
 No large group activities are recommended. All activities should be carried out in groups of
no more than 10 people.
 Social Distancing: CMRC will follow strict social distancing.
 Hand washing: CMRC will follow strict handwashing guidelines.
 Face coverings must be worn in the dining lodge for everyone older than 9 years of age and
whenever individuals are interacting with the CMRC staff.
 Separate Entrance and Exit doors will be utilized in the dining lodge.
 Meal Service: Each family will be served as a family unit. All food items will be served from
the serving line. Adult members of the family are requested to get meals, drink, and
condiments for children under 9 years old. All food items will be served on disposables.
 One meal will be served on your last day of the retreat. This could be a breakfast or a
brunch meal served either at 8:30 am or at 10 am. This will be your choice.
 Outside eating area has been added for more space and the convenience of the group.
 CMRC Pool: it will operate at limited capacity - 36 swimmers at a time in the pool. Face
coverings must be worn by all when in the pool area. Masks are not needed when in the pool.
 Dining Lodge and outside seating area will be sanitized and disinfected by CMRC staff between
scheduled times of groups use.
 Limited booking dates: we have enhanced all of our standard cleaning procedures. These
new protocols will increase the time we spend in each building for cleaning between our
retreat groups.
 Please bring your linens and pillows: we have discontinued providing pillows, blankets,
and mattress covers in the cabins.
 Please bring your linens and pillows: we have discontinued providing pillows and blankets
in the Roost, Martin House, and Osprey House.
 Cabin shutters: please leave the cabin shutters open and cabin fans on when you depart
weather permitting.
 Mass Supplies and Vestments: groups will need to bring their own.
 Signed Addendum of Understanding: Each family will need to sign that they understand
the changes for CMRC given the reopening status of Camp Maria Phase I amid the COVID19.
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